HOW TO JOIN A WEB SEMINAR in WEBEX

1. Type in your name and email and click *Join Now*. The password is already pre-set!

2. Select “Run a temporary application” at the bottom.

3. Open when done! It may take up to 1 min. to connect.
Well done, you are in the session now! Click yes.

A sign will show and you will be able to hear the speaker....

If no sign shown and you hear nothing...

...then click audio at the top and Join conference
Get familiar with the interaction tools…

- Raise hand
- Reply yes
- Reply no
- Speak slowly
- Speak faster
- Pick emoticon

…and send your questions via the chat… or using your microphone if you have one.

NEED HELP?

academy@epo.org

Webex support
Try a test session
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